CAPITAL LETTERS
Here is a list of conventions for using capital letters in academic writing with some examples
and notes. The guide is based on the Australian Government’s Style manual 6th edn, (2002),
and the Macquarie Dictionary 6th edn (2013).
Convention
Conventi on
1.

T he first word of a sentence or
quoted speech

Examples
My first essay is due tomorrow.
The minister said, ‘T
That compromise is not justified’.

2. T he pronoun ‘I’

James and I are in the same group.

3. Abbreviations and acronyms–
acronyms –
formed from the first letters
letters of
words

RMIT
USB

BUT NOT the words they refer to – unless
they are capitalised

ABC
ASAP

ANZ
DVDs

TAFE
AIDS

A ustralian B roadcasting C orporation, but …
as soon as possible,
digital video discs,
acquired immune deficiency syndrome

4. Proper nouns (names)
a. names of people and their titles,
nicknames and epithets
BUT NOT a title without a name (except
when it clearly refers to a particular
person, e.g. the President meaning US
President Obama)

J enny
B rian
Ying-L
Li
Mr N athan B uckley
P rime Minister J ulia G illard
Ms Karen Martini
P rofessor Margaret G ardiner
Father B rennan
the I ron Lady
a professor of history,
the former president

the former prime minister
a doctor
an imam

b. names of specific groups of people,
languages and religions

A ustralian
B alinese
Koori
A rrernte
Muslim
A sian
A rabic
Khmer
NOTE: A boriginal and I ndigenous are used to refer to
Australia’s first peoples.

c. names of specific places on a map

C ardigan S treet
N ew York C ity

d. titles: the first, last, and all important
important
words in titles including books,
newspapers, magazines, newspapers,
plays, films, stories, songs, art works,
television programs
NOTE:
NOTE Italicise (or underline) names of
books, magazines, newspapers, art
works, plays, films, television and radio
programs
e. names of specific geographic
geographic areas
BUT NOT the names of compass direction
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S ydney R oad
Federation S quare

‘A
A ll My L oving’
‘H
H allelujah’
H ow the Kangaroo G ot H er P ouch

The B lock

‘Y
Yesterday’

Introduction to A cademic W riting
A Tale of Two Cities
The A ge
Mona L isa
The Thinker
Macquarie Thesaurus The S apphires

Dr Zhivago
Time Magazine
Hamlet
RN B reakfast

S outh-E
East A sia
East G ippsland

S outhern O cean
Middle E ast

east of the city

turn south
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Convention
Conventi on
f. time indicators: names of days, months,
special religious days and public events,
historical and cultural periods
BUT NOT the names of seasons

Examples
Monday
A ustralia D ay
G ood Friday
N ovember
Yom K ippur
R amadan
N ew Year’s Day
Mother’s Day AFL Grand
Final
G
the Depression
the R enaissance the G reat W ar
summer

winter

autumn

g. names of specific structures

The G reat W all of C hina P arliament H ouse Myer
P rinces B ridge The A rts C entre
B uilding 8

h. names of organisations

C urtin University
R ed C ross
C arlton Football C lub
N orthcote P rimary S chool
United N ations
Fitzroy C ommunity C redit C o-op

i. names of deities

G od

j. names of courses and school subjects
with numbers

MATH2123 Mathematics and S tatistics
HUSO2162 S ocial H istory of I deas
C hemistry Unit 3

BUT NOT the names of classes without
numbers, except languages

history
maths

A llah

B uddha

R ussian literature
architectural drawing

design studio

Other recommendations for capitals
1.

Always show a proper name in the style the owner uses
MacD
Donald or Macdonald;
Dall’A
A va;
van S chaik;
S alman bin A bdulaziz
H arperC
C ollins; P ricewaterhouseC
C oopers (PwC)
C oca-C
C ola;
C oke

2.

Use capitals
capi tals for the name and abbreviated names BUT NOT for the generic
Department of I mmigration and C itizenship (specific); I mmigration (shortened but specific); the
department (generic)
University of W estern S ydney … the university (generic)
Kangaroo I sland (specific) … the island (generic)
S outh G ippsland S hire C ouncil … the shire council … the council

3. Use capitals in a title of direct address BUT NOT when referring to the position
e.g. in a letter: The Managing Director … BUT: She is the managing director (generic)
e.g. ‘We think, P rofessor van Schaik, there may be other options’… BUT: He is a professor of
architecture.
He has a position as a teacher of English as a second language and learning adviser at RMIT.

4. Commercial terms
Current trademarks, proprietary names and brand names should be capitalised. Brand and model
names are capitalised (e.g. MacB
B ook P ro, A utoCAD
CAD,
CAD T oyota C orolla, C ollins C lass submarine). Larger
dictionaries, like the Macquarie Dictionary, usually show if a common term is a proprietary name.

5. Follow
Fo llow the conventions of scientific naming
In botany and zoology, all taxonomic groupings are capitalised down to the genus level.
In chemistry and medicine, chemical compounds are not capitalised.
Proprietary names of drugs and other chemicals are capitalised but generic names are presented in
lower case (e.g. ‘P
P anadol’ but paracetamol).
Disease and virus names are not capitalised unless they contain a proper name.
Study tips: Capital letters
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